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"The law should keep the parties off-balance, uncertain about the precise measure of
their power or impotence regarding one another, in order to counterbalance the
impulse toward destructively stereotypical choicemaking/choiceless role allocations
that inevitably arise from the stressful confusions of their situation."
The medium for Professor Burt's message is a series of in-depth psychological
accounts of conflicted interactions. Mr. G, a blind and helpless burn victim, fights his
doctors for the right to die; Catherine Lake, a mentally confused "shopping bag
lady," contests civil commitment officials for her right to take care ofherself; abusing
parents battle themselves and their infants; subjects in the famous Milgram "obedi-
ence" experiments struggle with the demands of authority; and doctors, lawyers, and
judges scrimmage with the problems created by silent patients like Karen Quinlan
and Joseph Saikewicz. Each example bangs out the recurrent theme that "an
objective conceptualization of an interpersonal relationship can take such rigid hold
of the participants' minds that they lose common empathic identifications with one
another and engage in brutally hurtful conduct."
Both the examples themselves and Professor Burt's accounts stimulate reflection,
challenging us to understand rather than to "pigeon-hole" ourselves and others.
Nonetheless, the work is troubling because it pushes a sound insight too far, making
it into an all-embracing theory that is palmed off as simple truth. Professor Burt
becomes at times epistemologically cavalier, imputing to others motivations that are
not nearly as clear and univocal as he portrays. He seduces the reader, overtly
couching his arguments within strict limits but subliminally inflating them to
encompass all facets of conflicted interactions. The account is thus artful, where the
metaphor suggests the work of an artist or poet rather than that of a scientist or
historian. Professor Burt paints with craftsmanship a portrait of the psychology of
doctor-patient relations, but the portrait is an impressionistic one, touching base with
reality only to fly off into speculation and fantasy. The suggested legal reforms seem
similarly unrealistic, and Professor Burt perhaps seduces himself in seemingly
directing the book to lawyers and judges. His message-that the law's clarification of
roles can preempt valuable discussion of the particular fears, expectations, and
confusions an unfamiliar patient brings to an interpersonal relationship with a doctor
who is a stranger-belongs with physicians, especially those who prematurely invoke
the law's clarity and protection. It also belongs with anyone who desires a catalyst for
reflective, sensitive ponderings on doctor-patient relations and the law.
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VITAMIN K METABOLISM AND VITAMIN K-DEPENDENT PROTEINS. Edited by J.W.
Suttie. Baltimore, Maryland, University Park Press, 1980. 592 pp. $39.50.
To those who have attempted to assemble a manageable collection of the latest
work in the burgeoning area of vitamin K-related research, this volume represents an
invaluable resource. It comprises the proceedings of the eighth Steenbock Synpo-
sium, held at the University of Wisconsin-Madison in June 1979, and contains over
90 reserach papers. These include the most recent (ahead of thejournals) results by
most of the major workers in the many facets of this field.
In 1974 it was discovered that vitamin K serves as a cofactor for enzymes that
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(gla). These residues in turn bind calcium ions. In view of the proliferation of roles
attributed to calcium binding, vitamin K metabolism and vitamin K-dependent
carboxylation should be of interest to almost everyone studying biological control
mechanisms. Calcium binding serves in blood-clotting enzymes to enable interaction
with phospholipids, activating prothrombin and other clotting proteins. A bone
protein containing gla residues may control bone mineralization. Gla-containing
proteins have been discovered in the kidney, lung, various pathological calcifications,
and, intriguingly, in ribosomes.
It should be no surprise then that the symposium brought together workers in
many diverse, yet convergent, lines of research. The book covers crystallographic and
structural studies on K-dependent plasma proteins and studies of calcium binding
and the chemistry of and detection of minute amounts ofgamma-carboxyglutamate.
There are sections on the metabolism of the vitamin and its antagonists in microor-
ganisms and in mammals. There are the latest, hotly debated results in enzymatic
studies on the carboxylase. Included also are studies on non-plasma vitamin K-
dependent proteins, and, of course, a major section on prothrombin, the place where
it all started.
The book's superficial quality of presenting a cross-section of all available
typefaces is easily overlooked in favor of the speed with which the volume appeared.
With the literature growing exponentially, this type of publication is sorely needed,
and gladly welcomed.
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COMPENDIUM OF IMMUNOLOGY. Second Ed. By Lazar M. Schwartz. New York, Van
Nostrand Reinhold, 1980. 515 pp. $32.50.
This rather unconventional book could well have been titled "The Whole Immu-
nology Catalog." It is an attempt to organize, summarize, and paraphrase the entire
field and its literature through 1978. The author, a clinical pathologist who refers to
himselfas a "reader" and not a researcher, has tackled an ambitious range ofsubjects,
including clinical syndromes involving immune reactions and immunologic methods
in the clinical laboratory, as well as recent experimental work in the frontiers of
cellular and humoral immunology, immune regulation, transplantation, and tumor
immunology. The most similar book that comes to mind is the immunology text in
the Lange series; by comparison, this book gives much more emphasis to research,
including diagrams and descriptions of experimental procedures. On the other hand,
there is little or no attempt made to provide the kind of step-by-step exposition one
expects in a textbook.
The idea of creating a handy sourcebook ofthis nature for workers in immunology
and related fields is a good one. Unfortunately the book has several major deficien-
cies. The index, absolutely crucial in a book of this kind, is not nearly complete
enough. Many terms ("lymphokine," "theta conversion") are not explained when first
used-the explanations are found elsewhere in the book, but not referred to in the
index, and there is no glossary. The writing is generally good, but the organization is
not: the same subject turns up in widely scattered places without cross-references.